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With China entering the aging society, the senior market and senior industry like 
aging problem, has become concerning social issues. So developing the senior 
tourism market and silver tourism industry plays an important role in economic 
growth and sustainable development.  
The paper will analyze the tourism behavior and its impacts of the elderly from 
the perspective of social stratification, thus we set a series of hypotheses：the old 
people of different classes have different tourism behavior；the middle and upper 
classes are more willing to participate in tourism behavior; senior tourism behavior 
has a significant impact on leisure life satisfaction. In order to explain it, we use the 
data of 2012 national social science fund project "silver consumption and silver 
industry development research" to conduct an empirical analysis. 
Through the analysis we found that the senior tourism behavior takes on 
stratification characteristics, the upper classes of the elderly are more involved in 
tourism behavior, apart from this, the participation in leisure tourism behavior 
contributes to improving the leisure satisfaction of the elderly, thus proving the 
hypothesis. Next this study will discuss the measures of developing silver tourism 
market, and puts forward the “accessible tourism” idea, that is, we should provide 
convenient service during the trip, in an attempt to improve the leisure life quality of 
the elderly. 
The paper suggests that: there are big differences between seniors’ internal 
resources, and the senior tourism behavior have stratification characteristics. The 
paper also considers that senior tourism behavior is an important means to improve 
their leisure life, it helps to improve the quality of life later in life groups. Therefore, 
we should make every effort to develop the tourism industry to ease the embarrassing 
situation of "doing nothing" of elders after exiting social production roles, and create 















Social economic class theory is one of the classic sociological theories, some 
studies explore leisure activities or PE behavior from the social economic 
stratification perspective. The paper will be the first time that combines the theory 
with travel behavior analysis, and it basically reached the intended purpose. However, 
due to the structure of the research capacity and knowledge, the exploration is very 
superficial. Further aspects of travel behavior in elderly strata discrepancy, can be one 
of the future research. 
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局数据，2015年末我国大陆地区 60 岁及以上老年人口数量达到 2.22亿，占总
人口的 16.1%（国家统计局，2015），显著高于发展中国家 9%的平均水平（United 
Nations，2010）。从发展趋势来看，预计到 2020年我国老年人口将达到 2.43 亿，

























































































































































第二章  文献回顾 
根据预测，到 2050 年 65 岁以上人口数量将增加一倍以上，占世界人口的
26％(Haub，2011)。这意味着已经成为酒店和旅游市场重要组成部分的老年旅
游人口（庞大的老年人口基数比例以及老年人口的购买力）的比例将会上升(Bai， 



















口特征，偏好和旅游动机方面。 ( Anderson & Langmeyer，1982；Bai et.al.，2001；
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